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From: Cathy Marcinkevage - NOAA Federal <cathy.marcinkevage@noaa.gov>


Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 11:12 AM


To: Howard Brown - NOAA Federal


Cc: Jana Affonso; Garwin Yip; Kaylee Allen


Subject: Re: ROC FWS/NMFS touch base


On the peer review front, I intend to get John Ferguson a list of potential reviewers today. I suggest Matt do the


same (though, knowing Matt, he probably already did...overachiever...).


John has worked out the rest of his commitments to get the peer review task to fit in to this FY if some other


items are moved around. He's assuming 6 total reviewers (perhaps 3 for each Service) for 10 workdays (a two


week review). If any of that seems counter to your assumptions or desires, please let me know.


Kaylee, I"m working on a list for you/Derek for today.


Paul was going to look into the tech editor...that's the main outstanding item.


Other than that, nothing else on my front. Happy to have the meeting time back but sad to not hang out with you


;).


Cathy


On Tue, Feb 12, 2019 at 10:46 AM Howard Brown - NOAA Federal <howard.brown@noaa.gov> wrote:


I don't think so. I have a doctor's appointment anyways, and can't make this one. Also, next Tuesday our


whole team is going to rolling up our BA review until 3pm. Maybe we can meet late Tuesday to compare


notes on the BA reviews.


Howard


On Tue, Feb 12, 2019 at 10:39 AM <jana_affonso@fws.gov> wrote:


Hi everyone, Do we need to touch base on anything today before our call with Paul tomorrow morning? For


us, our time is dominated by reviewing the BA. If there is anything related to the peer review that we should


discuss, please chime in.


ROC FWS/NMFS touch base


When Tue Feb 12, 2019 2pm – 3pm Pacific Time - Los Angeles


Where Kaylee's office; 877-936-5484 participant code 814106 (map)


Video call https://hangouts.google.com/hangouts/_/doi.gov/jana-affonso


Who • jana_affonso@fws.gov - organizer


• howard.brown@noaa.gov


• kaylee_allen@fws.gov


• garwin.yip@noaa.gov


• cathy.marcinkevage@noaa.gov


https://hangouts.google.com/hangouts/_/doi.gov/jana-affonso
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--
Howard L. Brown


Senior Policy Advisor

NOAA Fisheries, West Coast Region

U.S. Department of Commerce


(916) 930-3608

Howard.Brown@noaa.gov


www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov


http://www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov

